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Introduction

This is a story about the moment you’ve maybe been waiting for, Marinette and Adrien are a couple isn’t it exciting? Yes, no, maybe? Okay let’s start the story.
Chapter 1

Ladybug and Cat Noir have defeated Alim Kubdel (Alix and Jalil’s father). Ladybug helps Mr. Kubdel into the Louvre Museum. Meanwhile, Cat Noir was searching everywhere for a red rose for her and saw one by the side. “Here you go!” started Ladybug. “Thank you!” replied Mr. Kubdel. “All in a day’s work Mr. Kubdel!” continued Ladybug. Then, she ran out of the Museum, she saw him holding something, it was like he was going to propose to her. “Pound it, Cat Noir?” she said. “Here you go M’lady!” he said. “Cat Noir, you know I’m in love with someone else, and I told you to stop bringing me flowers. she replied. “I know, but... I love you M’lady!” he continued. “I’m gonna get going and you better do the same Cat Noir.” answered Ladybug. He travels back to his house and jumps through the window, and falls on his bed, thinking of when Ladybug will ever love him. When Adrien was doing that, Plagg went to get some Camembert. He thought about it, and transformed
into Cat Noir, went through the window, and onto a streetlight. He kept thinking about when she denied the rose given to her. When all the people were walking by, they saw Cat Noir and wanted pictures with him. “Hey, Cat Noir, can we get a picture with you?” They all asked “Sure.” replied Cat Noir. When they all got pictures with him they all left and said, “Thanks, Cat Noir, you’re awesome!” They all shouted. “Sure, any time.” he responded. “Being denied for just a gift, perfect for my little akumas.” said Hawkmoth, with a dark look. (Putting negative energy into a butterfly) “Fly away little akuma, and evilize him.” continued Hawkmoth. (Akuma tried to find him). In Marinette’s room, she is glancing at her poster collection, “Adrien is... so perfect!” started Marinette. She does have some free time and is quite bored, so she transforms into Ladybug, and gives Cat Noir a visit.
Chapter 2

Ladybug looks everywhere to find Cat Noir, and sees him on a streetlight. “Hey, Cat. Noir!” says Ladybug. Cat Noir looks at her and drops his head down. “Hey, what’s wrong?” asks Ladybug. Suddenly, the akuma finds Cat Noir and goes into the ring. She is shocked. “Cat Blanc, the lady of your dreams denied the rose you gave her, well I’m giving you the power of giving people hate.” “Obey!” demanded Hawkmoth. Cat Noir transforms into Cat Blanc. “Looks like I’m fighting Cat Noir by myself, it seems.” said Ladybug. Ladybug uses her yo-yo on him, soon hides from him. She uses her lucky charm and has gotten a white rose. “A white rose, what am I supposed to do with this?” she asks herself. She uses her vision, and sees, that she needs to give it to Cat Blanc, and then, I come in close to kiss him (That will break the spell), ask him to give his ring. That’s the plan. “Cat Blanc, I wanted to give you this.” she starts. “It’s white, like your suit.” she continues. “Ummm... thanks?” He
responds.

“Are you sure about this? It could be a trap.” says Hawkmoth. “Yeah, right, like that will ever happen.” answers Cat Blanc. “Well I just wanted to say that, I’ve been in love with you the whole time.” said Ladybug. “Really?” he says. She leans in to kiss him, and now the spell is broken. “No! I can’t believe this, he failed? Unacceptable! screamed Hawkmoth. “Cat Noir, I need your ring,” started Ladybug. “Why, then you’ll find out my secret identity. replies Cat Noir. “I know, but the akuma is still in your ring, and if you don’t take it off, you may continue to be bad! said Ladybug. “Alright, then,” said Cat Noir. Takes off his ring and gives it to Ladybug. She smashes it, the akuma goes. Opens her yo-yo. “Time to de-evilize! Gotcha! Bye-bye, little butterfly! Miraculous Ladybug!” shouts Ladybug. Miraculous ladybugs repair everything and the ring is repaired.
Chapter 3

sunset. Then, Ladybug lies on his shoulder. After that, Cat Noir went on his knee, and Ladybug marries him. “Yes, yes, yes! she replies. They hug and Cat Noir gives Ladybug a red rose. “ Hopefully, you won’t deny the rose again M’lady,” says Cat Noir. “Okay, I won’t,” said Ladybug. Then came the day of the Wedding day, Adrien as the groom and Marinette as the bride, she was walking down the aisle, and came up to the altar. The officient said the whole speech. And they kissed, for everyone to cheer, most of their classmates were here to watch. The girls, who are Marinette’s friends, and the boys, who are Adrien’s friends, support them. After they did the bouquet throw, and Juleka caught and the dance altogether. Sometime later, Marinette was pregnant and had triplets, the names are: Emma, Hugo, and Louis also had a hamster. (Which are the names from Stormy Weather, when she dreamed about the children)(Hamster doesn’t have a name) And they lived happily ever after.
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Introduction

So you’re probably looking at the title and maybe thinking “Why are you doing another version of the story you already made about Adrien and Marinette getting married and they know their secret identities?” The reason is that I was thinking about making another version of that story but BETTER! Once you have read this story and the other version you can comment on which one you like more! (There are 2 parts to this story)

Let’s get into the story!
Chapter 1

Ladybug and Cat Noir have finished the battle against Marlena Césaire who has been akumatized (Alya’s mom) “Thank you, Ladybug and Cat Noir! But I must say I don’t think I remember what happened.” told Marlena. “You got akumatized, Mom, but don’t worry Ladybug will give you a magical charm to stop that from happening again,” replied Alya. Cat Noir looks for a rose in Alya’s house, just as there seems to be a rose on the floor from Alya to give to Ladybug. Ladybug grabs a magical charm from her yo-yo and opens Marlena’s hand to give it to her. “Marlena, here is a magical charm, this will help stop you from being akumatized again and always keep it with you,” said Ladybug. “I appreciate it! Thank you again, Ladybug! responded Marlena. “Bug out!” she called. They all go into their house but just before Ladybug leaves, Cat Noir grabs her arm and says “M’lady! Stay! I have something to show you.” he said. Ladybug looks at him and crosses her arms as she
starts to show a face of wondering what it was. “Here you go!” he says. “Cat Noir! I told you to stop bringing me flowers!” she said. “Yeah, I know. When I tried to offer you a red rose, you told me in flower language, red symbolizes “passion” so you refused it! And when I offered you a white rose, you said that white stood for “pure love” and you refused it too! So now I’m offering you a yellow rose, because I’ve looked it up, and yellow represents friendship. Here’s to a perfect partnership!” responds Cat Noir. Ladybug crosses her arms and smiles at him. “Are you sure yellow roses don’t represent jealousy?” asks Ladybug. “Uhh, no, that would be blue roses? Hang on! No, purple! Or was it orange?” he blustered. Ladybug laughs a bit and takes the yellow rose out of his hand. “You don’t need to give me flowers! I already know you’re the best partner ever, Cat Noir! She smells the rose. “It smells really good anyway!” she says. She uses her yo-yo to hook onto a building (I think) “Thanks, kitty!” she said to him. Ladybug leaves, but Cat Noir is still inside the Eiffel Tower. “She’s so amazing! And so am I, by the way! I should be giving myself flowers!” he says to himself. Cat Noir kisses his muscles. Ladybug goes to an alleyway to transform back. Marinette gives Tikki a macaroon to charge up her energy, she runs back to the bakery. Cat Noir secretly goes to the park and hides behind a tree to de-transform back into Adrien. He gives Plagg his Camembert by throwing it to him. “Thanks!” says Plagg, swallowing up the cheese.

Meanwhile back at Marinette’s house...

“Ooh, I almost forgot, it’s my dad’s birthday tomorrow! I gotta knit a sweater for him like I do every year!” began Marinette. “I know you’ll think of something unique and inspiring, Marinette!” says Tikki while eating her macaroon. “Ooh, I’ve got an idea!” she shouted. At the park where Adrien is... “Why are you here, Adrien? Aren’t you supposed to be home practicing your piano?” asks Plagg. “Sorry, Plagg, but I just want a bit of freedom, you know?” he answers.
Chapter 2

“What’s he doing?” said Nathalie talking to herself. She goes up to his room and opens the door, just as to find he wasn’t in there. “Adrien!” shouts Nathalie. “YOU DIDN’T SEE MY SON! IF ANYTHING HAPPENS TO HIM, YOU’LL BOTH BE RESPONSIBLE!” yelled Gabriel. Nathalie and the Gorilla are in the car driving around Paris looking for him. Nathalie spots him at the park, sitting on the bench. “He’s over at the park!” she cried. The Gorilla stops the car and walks in, but when Adrien saw him he just walked to him so he could go home. When they all got home, Gabriel told him to go to his room. Adrien did what he was told and went to his room.

But the worst thing is what his father said.
“ADRIEN!” says Gabriel shouting with a high-pitch voice. “Yes, Father?” he replied. “I CANNOT BELIEVE WHAT YOU JUST DID! You know what, YOU’RE GROUNDED AND THAT MEANS YOU CANNOT GO OUTSIDE OF THIS HOUSE OR GO TO SCHOOL!” roared his father. He was bolting out of his room like he was soon gonna be akumatized. “What! This is the worst day of my life! Can you believe it Plagg? I can’t even return to school! “Return to school! Are you crazy? No more homework, no more alarm clocks, we should be celebrating!” commanded Plagg. “Hey! I know!” said Plagg as he dashes off. Bringing back a full piece of Camembert in a jar. “I named this El Plago! It’s been maturing for 999 days!” announced Plagg. “Uhhh! What am I gonna do!” roared Adrien. “Plagg, claws out!” yelled Adrien. Cat Noir runs on the rooftops and meanwhile sits down. Shadowmoth’s lair opens up. “Ahhh, a cat looking drained out of energy! Perfect for my little Akumas!” says Shadowmoth. “Fly away my mega Akuma, and bring this enemy of mine to the evil side!” shouts Shadowmoth saying it to himself.
The Akuma goes into his bell and now Shadowmoth can communicate with him. “Cat Blanc, I am Shadowmoth. I’m giving you the power of infinite destruction, but in return, you will hand over me Ladybug, and your miraculous! Do we have a deal?” asks Shadowmoth. “Yes, Shadowmoth,” says Cat Noir or soon-to-be Cat Blanc. On Marinette’s computer, it was on the news. “Don’t be bemused, it’s just the news! I’m Nadja Chamack, here with all the latest news but sticking with that, I have just found out Cat Noir has been akumatized! What will Ladybug do now? Now that she is by herself now?” announced Nadja. “WHAT! Cat Noir is akumatized! But how? I accepted the rose he gave me! Or, it must be different!” said Marinette looking at her computer with a shocked face. She puts everything she’s holding down on the table. “Time to transform!” shouts Marinette. “Tikki spots on! Yeah!” she exclaimed. Ladybug searches for Cat Blanc until eventually, she
bumps into him. “M’lady! I was so worried something happened to you!” he began. “Cat Noir? What happened to you? Don’t worry we’re going to fix everything!” says Ladybug. “Of course we are! Once you give me your miraculous!” declared Cat Blanc. “My miraculous? What’s wrong with you, Cat Noir!” says Ladybug.
“Sorry, I didn’t mean to be rude, M’lady,” said Cat Blanc. They fought until and Ladybug broke his belt and stick but soon after, she summoned her power. “Lucky Charm!” yells Ladybug. But what she gets is a regular yo-yo? “A regular yo-yo? What am I supposed to do with this? Think, Ladybug. Think.” she says to herself. She uses her vision to figure out how to use it. Cat Blanc uses his cataclysm on her magical yo-yo. “NO! Why would you do such a thing!” shouts Ladybug at Cat Blanc. Ladybug throws him into the trash can. “To see if you cared about me getting akumatized.” he replies. She finally thought of one! It was hard for Ladybug to be fighting by herself against her partner. So, she plans to cause a distraction while she uses the regular yo-yo to tie him to the rooftop chimney and grab his bell. (I know this is a very weird idea of mine) “M’lady, GIVE ME YOUR MIRACULOUS!” he screamed at the top of his lungs. “Never!” answers Ladybug. “You just made a mistake! I am going to destroy you, me, our memories, EVERYTHING!” he shouts. “NO! You’re going to trigger the end of the world, Cat Noir!” says Ladybug, hoping he wouldn’t do it for her. “Alright, alright. I’ll give you my miraculous, Cat Noir” she says to him back. “I’m not Cat Noir anymore. I’m Cat Blanc,” he replies to Ladybug. Ladybug goes closer to him and she says “You will always be Cat Noir to me.” she says back. Getting closer and closer as if she was about to kiss him, she uses the regular yo-yo to tie him back to the rooftop chimney. (Ladybug’s plan was in front of the rooftop chimney, by the way) “What are you doing, M’lady?” questioned Cat Blanc. “Showing you my plan.” “Cataclysm!” screamed Cat Blanc but he accidentally hits a rooftop chimney by mistake. “Oops.” Cat Blanc said. Ladybug grabs the bell and punches it with her fist to release the Akuma. “MIRACULOUS LADYBUG!” she screams. “My yo-yo!” she said. “No more evil-doing for you little Akuma!” she says. She opens her yo-yo. “Time to de-evilize!” she says. She catches the Akuma. “Gotcha!” she said. The Akuma is purified and turned back into a butterfly. “Bye-bye, little butterfly!” “M’lady? starts Cat Noir.

TO BE CONTINUED...
Marinette and Adrien are married! They know their secret identities! (Second version) Part 2 (Last part of the story)

written by

Fanky
Introduction

So this is Marinette and Adrien are married! They know their secret identities! But this is part 2 of it and make sure to vote which one you like more!
Just to note that they’re adults when this happened.

Ladybug runs up to Cat Noir and hugs him. “Oh, kitty! You’ve akumatized! I hope you’re okay!” says Ladybug. “No need to worry about me, M’lady!” answers Cat Noir. Ladybug breaks the hug and opens her yo-yo to give him a magical charm. “Cat Noir, here is a magical charm. Always keep it with you at all times,” she said. “Thanks!” replies Cat Noir. They both leave and de-transform when they’re back at home. “Tikki, I can’t believe that Cat Noir got akumatized!” says Marinette in a low voice. “At least you’ve given him a magical charm,” answers Tikki. “I know, but what if a more powerful Akuma will akumatize him again and it might break! Just like when my family got re-akumatized.” said Marinette looking worried. “I’m sure it’ll be fine, Marinette. Anyways, it’s your dad’s
birthday tomorrow and you haven’t finished the sweater so you gotta finish that now!” started Tikki. “Good point,” she answers back. She continues making it and Tikki turns on her computer and is now watching the news with Clara Contard live. She is done with the sweater and is texting Alya to go to the cinema. Marinette turns off her computer and tells her parents she is going out with Alya. Alya and Nino are playing Super Penguino when Alya gets a message from Marinette. “I second, Marinette texted me. She wants me to go to the movies with her. “I’ll be right there!” (What she sent to Marinette) “Sorry, Nino, we’ll play another day.” she says. “But I thought we were staying inside though,” said Nino sadly. “I’m sorry. I’ll be back though,” she replied. Alya kisses his cheek and leaves. Nino starts crying. Shadow Moth’s lair opens up. “Aaah, a boy left alone with his girlfriend. Just what I need!” he says. A butterfly flies into his hand, and he infuses it will negative energy. “Fly away, my mega akuma, and bring him to my side!” he says.
Chapter 2

The akuma flies into Alya’s bedroom and into the tablet. “Rocketear, I am Shadow Moth. Your girlfriend left you? Well your tears will destroy everything! But all I ask in return is—“I know what you want, Shadow Moth, the only thing left will be their Miraculous!” he answers. He transforms and becomes Rocketear again. He is going around Paris and destroying buildings and houses. When Marinette and Alya are on the train watching the news. “Thank you, Clara. I just got told a new villain called Rocketear is making an announcement. (Rocketear talking on the news) “Ladybug and Cat Noir, give me your Miraculous, or else I’ll destroy Paris like it never was there!” snapped Rocketear. “What!” they both called. “Is that Nino?” asked Alya. “Looks like it.” responded Marinette. “Oh boy, you gotta do something about this, Marinette. I’ll go distract the train driver, so you can transform.” spoke Alya. “Thanks.” answered Marinette. “Excuse me, sir, there’s something
on the train!“ reported Alya. “Thanks. I’ll take care of it.” explained the train driver.” “Ready, Tikki?” says Marinette. “As always!” says Tikki. “Tikki, spots on! Yeah!” she yells. She goes to the Eiffel Tower where Rocketear is. “Rocketear!” shouted Ladybug but she doesn’t see Cat Noir. Ladybug fights him, and at one point Ladybug uses her Lucky Charm. She figures out how to use it. She defeated Rocketear and opens her yo-yo. “Time to de-evilize!” she says. She catches the akuma. “Gotcha! Bye bye little butterfly!” she continued. The akuma is purified and flies away. She throws the Lucky Charm. “Miraculous Ladybug!” she screams. Ladybug opens her yo-yo and grabs the same magical charm, she had from when Nino was akumatized into Rocketear. “Nino, always keep this with you this time, that way. Shadow Moth can’t get to you.” stated Ladybug. “Thanks, I’ll have it with me this time.” he answers.
“NOOOOO! This can’t be happening!” boomed Shadow Moth. Ladybug leaves and goes into the sewers to de-transform but suddenly, Master Su-Han appears out of nowhere right in front of Marinette. “What do you think you’re doing?” he bellowed. “What do you mean, Grandmaster Su-Han?” she asked. “Well, your partner didn’t participate in the battle,” he answers. Marinette frowns at him in confusion. “You’re gonna have to reveal his identity,” he says. “What! Why?” she says in shock. “Because if you do, you can call him and he can help you in the next patrol. “Fine,” she replies, rolling her eyes. “Good,” he responded. He leaves. Adrien finishes piano with his father watching him and goes into the bathroom to transform. Marinette calls Alya and tells her to meet her in the sewers. “Okay,” she responds. “Thanks,” she explained. She transforms to call Cat Noir, telling him to meet up at the top of the Eiffel Tower. “Okay, sounds good, Bugaboo!” he answers. She then de-
transforms. Alya goes down into the sewers to meet Marinette. “Hey, girl. Sorry, I’m late. I was talking to Nino.” remarked Alya. “It’s fine.” Marinette answers back. So what’d you want to talk to me about?” she asks. “Well... I have to find out Cat Noir’s secret identity,” responded Marinette. “What! But why?” she screamed. “Because Master Su-Han told me to and he even said I can contact him if I do. No matter what he’s doing. “Okay, I don’t know who this Master Su-Han guy is, but I’m stoked,” Alya says. “I know... and I want you to help me on what to say to him,” she says. “Okay, then,” she answers back. “Thanks, I’ll transform and go to the top of the Eiffel Tower where we’ll meet up with each other. Here’s an earpiece to stay in touch with me,” she added. “Okay, Tikki, spots on! Yeah!” she yells (Not too loud so no one can hear her). Ladybug arrives at the top of the Eiffel Tower and sees Cat Noir from a distance. “He’s coming,” she says. “Okay, just say “Cat Noir, I have something to tell you...” when he comes,” she says. “O-kay?” she answers. “Hey Bugaboo! I’m here, so what did you want to talk about exactly?” he asked. “Well, Cat Noir, I have something to tell you...” “Okay, then. What is it, M’lady?” he asks. “Say to him “I don’t want to do this, but I have no choice...“ then walk close to him and hold his hands,” says Alya. “I don’t want to do this, but I have no choice, kitty cat...” said Ladybug. She walks closer to him and holds his hands then walks away to look at the view of Paris. She walks back to him in sadness. “You seem worried. Is everything okay, M’lady?” asks Cat Noir. “Oh, no. I’m fine,” she answers. “Now say “We have to reveal our identities.” to Cat Noir,” Alya says. “We have to reveal our identities, Cat Noir.” Ladybug said. “Wait, shouldn’t we keep our identities a secret, M’lady? You know, in case of Shadow Moth?” wonders Cat Noir. “Okay, say “True, but I can call you, when you’re doing whatever and when I need you to help me,” says Alya. “True, but I can call you, when you’re doing whatever and when I need you to help me,” responded Ladybug. “Alright then, do you want me to de-transform or tell you who I am?” asks Cat Noir. “Maybe de-transform, in case you’re lying about who you are,” answered Ladybug. “Ok, Plagg, claws in,” he says. “Wait, let me get this straight, you’re Adrien Agreste?” asks Ladybug. “Yes,” Adrien answers back. “So, who are you then, M’lady?” asked Adrien. “I’m... I’m going to leave.” She leaves Adrien and goes home.
Chapter 4

After all their patrols together, Adrien de-transforms in an alleyway where Ladybug has seen him doing it. “See you on our next patrol, M’lady!” says Adrien. Ladybug looks at him and grabs his arm. “Adrien, I-I think I’m ready this time, to tell you who I am.” started Ladybug. “Spots off,” says Ladybug. Adrien is shocked. “Well, now that you know it’s me, you must not love me anymore...” started Marinette. “No, I just discovered that the one I’ve been in love with, is one of my friends,” says Adrien. He hugs her. “So, Marinette, since you’re Ladybug, do you want to be my girlfriend?” he asks. “OH MY GOSH! YES YES, YES, of course! I would love that, Adrien!” she says. “Great! I’ll meet you at the park at 4 o’clock! Does that sound good?” asks Adrien. “Yeah. See you there!” she says. “Bye!” says Marinette. “Bye, Marinette!” says Adrien. Once they started dating, Adrien passed notes to Marinette saying how much he loved her. It was white and was folded with A + M in a
heart. A few months later, when Cat Noir was out where the sunset was, Ladybug saw Cat Noir and joined him. “M’lady, I have something to ask you,” says Cat Noir. “Okay. What are you gonna say?” asks Ladybug. “M’lady, I mean Ladybug will you marry me?” says Cat Noir. (Ladybug was 27 and Cat Noir was 28) “Wait, really?” says Ladybug in wonder. “Yes, from the start, you were who I loved and now that I know who you are, I’ve always wanted to propose to you,” says Cat Noir. “Okay, then. YES!” rejoiced Ladybug. “Yes!” says Cat Noir. They kiss and go home. After that, Shadow Moth has been defeated by all the superheroes and took his miraculous. Even though Cat Noir made the wish to bring Emilie back. And now Gabriel and Emilie are happy. Especially Adrien. Chloe is now nice and Lila is in jail forever.

Then came the day of the wedding...

All her friends in Marinette’s class help her get ready. “Wow, you look so beautiful!” marveled Rose. “Yeah, we’re so happy for you!” says Mylène. “Yeah, you rock with your hair down,” says Alix. “Thanks, girls! I appreciate you all helping me! And I think this dress suits me perfectly, Juleka! Thanks for picking it for me!” she said happily. “Your welcome. I thought of your style and thought this one was perfect!” she answered back. “I and your dad are so proud of you, Marinette! We’re glad you found your soulmate!” says Marinette’s mom. “Thank you!” says Marinette. “We’ll see you on there when you’re ready,” says her dad. “Sounds good,” she answers back. “So, Alya, you’re my maid of honor and Rose is the flower girl?” asked Marinette. “Yes that is correct.” explained Alya. And all the boys helped Adrien get ready. “Dude, you looking good!” says Nino. “Thanks, Nino!” says Adrien. “Hey Adrien!” says Emilie. “Oh, hey, Mom! What are you doing here?” asks Adrien. “Just wanted to see how you’re doing!” she responded. “I feel great!” he said cheerfully. “Ok, see you there!” says Gabriel. “Will do.” says Adrien.“You’re done right?” asks Nino. “Yep,” says Adrien. “Okay, get ready. So you walk after Rose, who is the maid of honor,” said Nino. “Okay,” said Adrien. Rose walks down the aisle with a basket of roses. Throwing roses on the floor. Adrien walks down after her. Once Adrien is on the altar, Marinette walks down last. Adrien is crying because of how beautiful she is. They then say their vows. “Marinette Dupain-Cheng, do you take Adrien to be your husband?” says the officient. “I do!” she says back. “And Adrien Agreste, do you take Marinette to be your wife?” says the officient. “I do as well!” he says. “I now pronounce you husband and wife. You may kiss the bride.” continued the officient. They kiss and do the bouquet throw but surprisingly Alix caught it they all dance having the most memorable day of their lives. Eventually, Marinette is pregnant and has triplets. They were called Emma, Hugo, and Louis and have a hamster. Marinette and Adrien have a business where Marinette designs clothes, and Adrien models
them.
Chapter 5

Some questions for you to see if you remember what happened:

Who was Nino akumatized into?

Did Ladybug and Cat Noir reveal their identities?

What happened to Lila?

Name one good thing that happened close to the end of the story

Do you ship Adrienette or LadyNoir?
(Not a question for you to remember anything)

Have you voted yet?